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Political News


Today is the start of the no-confidence debate that will last until July 22 nd.
 The government is trying its best to keep all the votes on track as the noconfidence debate.
 According to reports, 2014 coup leader and current Prime Minister Gen
Prayut Chan-ocha, Deputy PM Gen Prawit Wongsuwon, and Interior
Minister Gen Anupong Paochinda had a one-hour meeting yesterday with
leaders of the coalition parties to assess the votes.
 PM Gen Prayut then asked the Bhumjai Thai Party leader Anutin Charnvirakul
about the votes, to which he replied that all Bhumjai Thai members are ready to
vote in his support.
 Similarly, the head of the Chart Thai Pattana Party's strategy and policy
committee Varawut Silpa-archa, affirmed that his party would vote in the PM’s
support.
 Democrat party leader, Jurin Laksanawisit, admitted that 2-3 of his party's MPs
were likely to vote against the majority.

 In the end, Gen Prawit emphasized everyone to keep their party members in line
but did not include the Settakij Thai Party as the coalition party.


After the Cabinet meeting yesterday, PM Gen Prayut separated himself to have a private
conversation with the man who borrows millions of dollar watches from his dead friends
- Deputy PM Prawit, at the Santi Maitree building.
 After the meeting, PM Gen Prayut was seen greeting Gen Prawit, who accepted
his greeting and wished him well before they parted ways.
 PM Gen Prayut then walked to the press and gave an interview that he
trusted Gen Prawit all his life and so did Gen Prawit.
 However, when asked about his backup party “Ruam Thai Sang Chart”, the PM
shook his head and left for the Thai Khu Fah building silently.



Deputy PM Gen Prawit convened with the Palang Pracharath Party (PPRP) members
yesterday to stress the direction for the no-confidence vote and also to inform the PPRP
members that the Settakij Thai Party led by drug dealing convict Thammanat Prompao is
no longer siding with the government and has become independent.
 Gen Prawit also threatened the MPs who might have planned to vote against the
party’s resolution that he would instantly cease supporting those MPs.
 At one point during the meeting, a PPRP member proposed replacing the Minister
of Interior with Gen Prawit, citing the fact that his current position was
unfavourable for the upcoming general election.
 This idea was supported by 4-5 PPRP members, but Gen Prawit decided to set it
aside, saying he would consult with PM Gen Prayut after the no-confidence vote
ended.



Settakij Thai Party led by drug dealing convict Thammanat Prompao, has said that his
nearly dozen party members are going to vote along with the opposition, except will vote
for General Prawit.



The Democrat Party arranged a meeting to prepare for the no-confidence debate
yesterday, but tension flared instantly when Chaiyos Chiramethakorn, the party-list MP,
insisted that he would not support certain ministers.
 According to Chaiyos, he accused the minister who used to be the secretary of the
Democrat Party of borrowing millions of his money in exchange for placing him
in 12th place in the party-list MPs.
 However, this minister broke the promise and placed him in 28 th place instead,
which Chaiyos claimed violated the Constitution that stated that all ministers must
have apparent integrity.
 In addition, Anwar Salaeh, the Pattani province MP of the Democrat Party, and
Panich Vikitsreth, the party-list MP, were absent from the meeting, which could
imply that they were planning something, as they had a history of voting against
the Democrat Party’s resolution.



Deputy PM Wissanu Krea-ngam stated regarding the no-confidence vote that the
opposition needed to use at least 239 votes to unseat a minister.
 However, if they failed, the votes that each minister received would become
meaningless in terms of laws. As of now, Wissanu stated there are 477 active
votes, and the opposition has just about 206-207 votes.
 When asked how the PM would respond to the votes he received, Wissanu said he
didn't have to do anything because it had nothing to do with laws and that it
would all be forgotten in a week.



Memes are the name of the game. The PPRP has come out with its own memes saying it was not
the time for the party to drop out of the government. They are using 008 instead of 007 (it is the
8th year of Prayut’s iron fist rule).



Taking a cue from the ‘No Time to Die’ by James Bond, Party-list MP of the Move
Forward Party Rangsiman Rome posted 3 pictures of PM Gen Prayut, Gen Prawit, and
Gen Anupong in a James Bond poster theme on Facebook and quoted, “No time to die,
but please remain in your seat as we are speaking.”
 The pictures went viral overnight and received a lot of laughter.



The Defence permanent secretary and chiefs of all three armed forces appeared before a
parliamentary committee to defend their request for a 197.292 billion Baht budget.
 Attending the meeting were Gen Worakiat Rattananont, Defence Ministry
permanent secretary, Supreme Commander Gen Chalermpol Srisawat, Royal Thai
Army chief Gen Narongpan Jitkaewthae, Royal Thai Navy chief Adm
Somprasong Nilsamai, and Royal Thai Air Force chief ACM Napadej
Dhupatemiya.
 Worakiat told the panel that the Defence Ministry’s budget has declined every
year since 2021 – by 6.55%, 6.51% and 6.19% for 2023. The defence budget isn't
high at all especially when take into consideration the armed forces' tasks
 Meanwhile Somchai Srisutthiyakorn, another member of the House committee,
meanwhile demanded an explanation to a claim that the armed forces were
allegedly spending large amounts on renting Mercedes-Benz S500 and S400
vehicles for a total of 36 senior officers. But there is no clear clarification.

_____________________________________________________________________________________

Economic News


According to reports, the Committee on Solving Citizens' Debt, chaired by Energy
Minister Supattanapong Punmeechaow, would propose a measure to the PM to deter a
potential effect caused by debtors that could harm the entire economic system.
 As of now, Supattanapong said there are 95.33 million accounts that are in debt
both from formal and informal loans. 69.4 million accounts out of 79 million
under the credit bureau are still considered normal debtors, but over 15 million
accounts, accounting for 20%, will soon be downgraded to bad debtors.
 There are also 1.73 million accounts that are on inspection as they have defaulted
for 31-90 days while 8.08 million accounts are on special watch as they have
already defaulted more than 90 days.
 Supattanapong estimated that 40 million accounts need financial assistance.
 Regarding a measure to aid these debtors, Supattanapong said he would imitate a
Singaporean model that extends the debt by 3-5 years and reduce the interest rate
to 8.5% for debtors with credit cards and personal loans debts.



Somchai Phornratanacharoen, president of the Thai Wholesale-Retail Association,
revealed that he recently received an unofficial notification from the manufacturer of
instant noodles called “Mama”, stating the price of instant noodles would be raised from

6 Baht to 7 Baht, effective on August 1. Somchai also stated that large-scale purchases of
instant noodles would be restricted.
 Meanwhile, prices of the 1-liter palm oil bottle continue to drop and are likely to
get to 55 Baht per bottle in contrast to the prices of the soybean oil bottle which
remain at 70 Baht per bottle.
 Deputy Director General of the Department of Internal Trade Chakra Yodmani
affirmed the Commerce Ministry has yet to approve the instant noodle raise.


Eight labor organizations submitted a request to PM Gen Prayut to allow them to host a
demonstration at the Palang Pracharath Party’s headquarter to demand the wages to be
adjusted as promised by the Palang Pracharath Party in the last election. The eight
organizations stated they would give the PM one month before they would return to
require an update.



The National Anti-Corruption Commission (NACC) has found grounds supporting the
allegation that former finance minister Thanong Bidaya broke the law in a deal to supply
Rolls-Royce engines for Thai Airways International (THAI) three decades ago, according
to Isranews.
 Citing a NACC source, the news agency said the commission voted 6 to 2 to back
the claim against Mr Thanong who was serving as THAI chairman and the
airline's adviser on long-term investments when the scandal erupted.
 The NACC also ruled a similar illegal act in the engine procurement was
committed by Kaweepan Ruengpaka, THAI's former vice president for finances.

 According to Isranews, the commission found both Mr Thanong and Mr
Kaweepan had breached Sections 8 and 11 of the State Employees Offences Act.


Thai Baht looks heading towards a new low and is trading 36.69 Baht to the US$
 Thai Baht has recently hit a low of 36.73 Baht to the US$, one of the lowest since
September 2008.

General News



Lottery bonanza –
 The lottery bonanza is not for the buyers but for the Government Lottery Office
(GLO) which was able to sell its entire 7.1675 million lottery tickets within 25
hours after going on sale.
 The sale price of 80 Baht a piece seems too enticing for anyone to resist
and now for the next drawing the lotteries to be sold online would rise to
9.1 million tickets.
 The remaining tickets out of the 100 million to be sold would be sold by
street vendors who usually sell them at 110-130++ Baht a ticket.




Promiscuous man continues to make headlines
 Well, this time around it is gone beyond the ‘dozen’ women as another one comes
out to say the same thing as the dozen others have said. She found out about her
fate after news came out in public.
 That he promised her the world and was talking to her like she was the
only one and everyday he would undertake a video call.
Here is how he does it
 He has 8 Facebook accounts
 4 Instagram accounts
 3 LINE accounts

COVID-19 News

Infection data for today are as follows
Total New PCR Infections

=

2,125

Total New Death

=

18

Total New Recovery

=

2,501

Total infections so far since outbreak =

4,562,968

Total deaths so far since outbreak

=

31,031

Total in Intensive Care Unit (ICU)

=

803

Total number on life support (ventilator)

378

The government’s data on ‘Positive testing’ numbers as a percentage of the tests it undertakes
stands @11.35%.
Details of data for each day can be found @ https://ddc.moph.go.th/covid19-dashboard/ (All
information is in Thai language)

Political News Headlines in Thai Media



Today is the start of the fourth and final censure motion against the government of 2014
coup leader and incumbent Prime Minister Prayut Chan-ocha, and the hopes that this noconfidence debate would bring down the government is nothing but hopes and dreams of
those opposed to this government.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/41904/curtain-raiser-censure-may-damageimage-of-prayut-ahead-of-polls-but-unlikely-to-bring-him-down/



Thammanat Prompao, the convicted drug dealer who was once vying for the position of
the Ministry of Interior, seems to be fumbling in every major decision he has been making
ever since he quit the ruling coalition led by Palang Pracharath Party (PPRP) to form his
own outfit – Setthakij Thai party.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/41844/opinion-thammanats-gamble-may-not-beworking-as-he-still-needs-to-gain-the-trust-of-the-opposition/



Amnesty International on Monday called for an investigation into the use of Israeli
spyware – Pegasus, that was used to track as many as 30 Thai dissidents.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/41883/amnesty-calls-for-an-independentinvestigation-into-the-use-of-pegasus-on-thai-dissidents/



All activities slated for Bangkok will continue but attendees must strictly follow the rules
to curb the spread of Covid-19, Bangkok Governor Chadchart Sittipunt said on Monday.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2348553/chadchartdetermined-all-city-public-activities-will-go-ahead



Thai Prime Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha chaired a meeting with leaders of the coalition
parties to confirm their votes at the end of the censure debate, the last one against the
current Prayut Chan-o-cha administration.
o Link- https://www.thaipbsworld.com/coalition-party-votes-checked-ahead-of-lastcensure-debate-on-current-prayut-govt/



The first Bangkok governor and council elections since the 2014 coup restored some
control over city rule to its residents earlier this year. However, the capital is still missing
its third level of elected officials – councilors for each of its 50 districts.
o Link- https://www.thaipbsworld.com/shot-down-by-junta-should-bangkok-districtcouncils-be-resurrected/



The Defence permanent secretary and chiefs of all three armed forces appeared before a
parliamentary committee to defend their request for a Bt197.292 billion budget on
Monday.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40017872



Bangkok governor Chadchart Sittipunt is considering expanding the use of the Traffy
Fondue application to take complaints about corruption following its success in dealing
with public service complaints.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2348693/city-hall-considersapp-use-to-fight-corruption

_____________________________________________________________________________

Economic News Headlines in Thai Media


Shares of shipping related companies on the Stock Exchange of Thailand saw steep gains
today after the Baltic Dry Index (BDI) rebounded after having dropped amid rising
concerns of a global economic slowdown.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/41874/shares-of-shipping-firms-rise-as-bdileaps-7-despite-a-30-dip-in-past-6-months/



Thailand is likely to be able to withstand the onset of the global economic recession as the
country is likely to use its fiscal policy to spur growth while monetary policies are
tightened, economists say.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/41788/big-read-thailand-can-possibly-avoidrecession-if-it-plays-its-cards-correctly/



The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) is urging convenience stores and shopping
malls to clearly demarcate areas selling cannabis-based food and snack products and
ensure that sales are only to customers over the age of 20.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2348103/fda-tells-shops-toseparate-products-containing-thc



Reported leaks at the sides of the Nam Theun 1 Hydropower dam under construction in
Laos were not a cause for concern and were normal when a dam began storing water,
Electricity Generating Plc president Thepparat Theppitak said on Monday.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2348408/laos-dam-leaks-normal-saysthai-partner



The Cabinet on Monday approved a proposal for cash-strapped public bus operator
Bangkok Mass Transit Authority (BMTA) to borrow 7.516 billion baht.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40017879



Street arts in Bangkok, Ang Thong, Nakhon Sawan, Udon Thani and Songkhla provinces
are waiting for domestic and foreign travellers to take pictures and visit attractions in each
of the areas.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40017876



State-run Electricity Generating Authority of Thailand (Egat) is worried about its heavy
financial burden after spending billions of baht to subsidise electricity expenses for people
since last year.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2348723/egat-sags-under-subsidies



The Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) forecasts revenue of 1.2-2.38 trillion baht next
year, according to its new 2023 strategy, but this is likely to be challenged by global
inflation and rising interest rates, with spending already taking a hit.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2348803/global-economy-to-hit-thaitourism

Issues to be watched out for

 July, 2022 – The wage committee is set to meet to calculate the new minimum wage rate.
 July 19-22, 2022 – The censure motion of 11 ministers in the parliament.
 No later than mid-July, the opposition plans to file a petition to the Constitutional Court
of Thailand on Gen. Prayut Chan-o-cha's position for his 8-year term limit.

 July 22 - no later than September 18, 2022 – Discusses 5 bills of the Constitution
amendment.
 August 5, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price
Index (CPI) data for the month of July 2022.
 August 10, 2022 – The Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) makes the decision on the
policy rate.
 August 24, 2022 – Gen. Prayut Chan-o-cha's 8th anniversary as a Prime Minister.
 August 24-26, 2022 – The House of Representatives discusses the 2nd reading and 3rd
reading of the 2023 annual budget bill.
 August 29-30, 2022 – The Senate discusses the 2023 annual budget bill
 September 5, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price
Index (CPI) data for the month of August 2022.
 September 18, 2022 – Prorogation of a 1/2022 session.
 September 28, 2022- The Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) makes the decision on the
policy rate.
 October 5, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price
Index (CPI) data for the month of August 2022.
 November 1, 2022 – Opening of a 2/2022 session.
 November 5, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price
Index (CPI) data for the month of October 2022.
 November 18-19, 2022 – APEC Thailand 2022
 November 30, 2022 – The Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) makes the decision on the
policy rate.
 December 6, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price
Index (CPI) data for the month of November 2022.
 January, 2023 – The hike in the daily minimum wage is set to become official.

 February 28, 2023 – Prorogation of a 2/2022 session.
 March 24, 2022 – The current House of Representatives' expiration of the time of office,
the Constitution particularizes the new election of the House of Representatives within 45
days.

Key Data

SET Index

1,544.81

+11.44

Link - https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html

Global Commodities
Metal -Link http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/
Energy -Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/
Baltic Dry Index (BDI)-Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BDIY:IND
Global Equity Market’s Movements
Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/
Asian Equity Markets Movement
Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/

Information on July 18, 2022
Buying, Selling or Transfer of shares by Owners/Management
Stock Code

AP

Volume

11,000

Value

9.05 Purchase

Action

BTS
ILINK
ILINK
ILNK
JMART
NCAP
NCAP
RT
SELIC
SUPER
TACC
TSTE
THG
THG
VRANDA
VRANDA
VRANDA

281,700
1,300,000
350,000
1,150,000
12,000
8,907,721
4,453,860 5,000
55,400
14,057,700
250,000
2,000
200,000
100,000
65,000
30,000
45,000

8.55
7.08
7.06
7.05
44.75
4.5
1.4
3.72
0.7
6.45
7
61.79
62.19
6.1
6.15
6.2

Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Acceptance of Transfer
Purchase
Sale
Purchase
Sale
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase

XD, XE or XM or other notifications
For list of Companies that have dividend payment and AGM meeting schedules click on
https://www.set.or.th/set/xcalendar.do

Trading Breakdown on the Stock Exchange of Thailand

Daily as of 18 July 2022
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type

Buy
Value
3,429.79

%
6.99

Sell
Value
4,210.72

Proprietary
Trading

4,903.47

9.99

Foreign Investor

26,345.57

Local Individuals

14,414.22

Local Institutions

%
8.58

Net
Value
-780.93

%
-

4,491.60

9.15

411.87

-

53.66

25,130.78

51.19

1,214.80

-

29.36

15,259.96

31.08

-845.74

-

Monthly Cumulative between 1-18 July 2022

Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type

Buy

Sell

Net

Value

%

Value

%

Value

%

Local Institutions

47,821.56

7.43

58,964.89

9.16

-11,143.33

-

Proprietary
Trading

57,352.08

8.91

58,003.51

9.01

-651.43

-

Foreign Investors

328,754.99

51.05

328,084.28

50.95

670.71

-

Local Individuals

209,997.02

32.61

198,872.96

30.88

11,124.06

-

Yearly Cumulative since 1 Jan -18 July 2022
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type

Buy

Sell

Net

Value

%

Value

%

Value

Local Institutions

748,445.48

7.33

848,563.41

8.32

100,117.94

Proprietary
Trading

874,896.57

8.57

874,104.44

8.57

792.13

Foreign Investors

4,864,856.28 47.67

4,751,556.15 46.56

113,300.13 -

Local Individuals

3,716,404.41 36.42

3,730,378.73 36.56

-13,974.32

Total Trading Value

%

-

-

49,093.06 Million Baht

Background Information –
The strength of each party in the Thai Parliament as of May 8, 2019 as per the report by the
Election Commission of Thailand. Elections took place on March 24, 2019


https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/news_all.php?cid=24



List of MPs - https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/download/article/article_20190508184334.pdf
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